Objective. To assess the safety of abatacept treatment in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) using integrated data from multiple clinical trials.
INTRODUCTION
Abatacept, a fusion protein composed of the extracellular domain of cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated antigen-4 and the fragment crystallizable region of human immunoglobulin G1, is a selective modulator of T-cell co-stimulation. Abatacept is approved for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA), juvenile idiopathic arthritis, and psoriatic arthritis in the United States and in Europe, and it has an established efficacy and safety profile ever since its initial approval in 2005 (1) . Abatacept has consistently demonstrated efficacy benefits over placebo for clinical response, including reduced disease activity measures and improvements in physical function and healthrelated quality of life (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Clinical trials have also shown that abatacept is safe and well tolerated, with similar rates of adverse events (AEs) compared with placebo, demonstrating a favorable benefit-risk profile (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) .
An increased risk of specific AEs has been observed in patients with RA who are treated with biologic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs), including tuberculosis, herpes zoster, and other infections (15, 16) , autoimmune diseases (17) , and malignancies (18) . In addition, the development of anti-drug antibodies with biologic treatments may lead to a loss of efficacy (19) (20) (21) . Subcutaneous (SC) administration of biologic agents also presents the risk of injection-site reactions (21) . Hence, it is of interest to comprehensively evaluate the safety profile of abatacept, a biologic treatment, across multiple clinical studies in patients with RA.
The safety of abatacept treatment has been studied extensively using both SC and intravenous (IV) formulations (22) (23) (24) . Previously, an integrated safety database was used to separately analyze data from fives phase II and phase III trials of the SC formulation (22) and eight phase II and phase III trials of the IV formulation (23) (including placebo-controlled and open-label trials). Because SC and IV administration has shown similar safety and efficacy profiles (24) and serum concentrations over time at doses of 125 mg SC weekly versus 10 mg/ kg IV monthly (25) , we pooled data from nine placebo-controlled, double-blind trials for this analysis. Data from single randomized, controlled trials can identify strong safety signals, whereas pooling data from multiple trials yields greater patient numbers and patient-years (py) of exposure, which enables differences in incidence rates (IRs) between study drug and placebo to be estimated with higher precision than with individual trials.
Here, we present a comprehensive analysis of the overall safety profile of abatacept in RA, regardless of route of administration. This analysis represents the largest safety study of abatacept treatment to date and consists of integrated data from nine selected clinical trials.
METHODS

Study design.
A total of 16 studies were originally considered for inclusion in this analysis. Of the seven trials that were excluded, four were open label and not placebo-controlled, two were randomized but not placebo-controlled, and one was a randomized withdrawal study. Data were pooled from the remaining nine clinical trials of abatacept (IV, SC, or both) treatment in patients with RA that were randomized, placebo-controlled, had at least one abatacept arm and double-blinded period of 3 to 12 months to evaluate the safety profile of abatacept versus placebo. All clinical trials sponsored by Bristol-Myers Squibb prior to June 2016 that met the aforementioned criteria were included in this integrated analysis. Early phase, pharmacokinetic, and country-specific studies were excluded from consideration as they would not be representative of the global RA population. Background therapy was permitted in all arms. The permitted background therapy, duration of double-blind treatment, and sample size for each study are outlined in Table 1 (3, 4, 7, 9, 12, 14, (26) (27) (28) . Other background therapy, excluding glucocorticoids if applicable, was stopped at study entry. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were largely consistent across all included studies (Supplementary 
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Appendix: Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria).The start of the period was defined as the day of the first dose of study medication. All patients who received 1 or more doses of abatacept or placebo in the controlled period (3 to 12 months) were included in the safety analysis. Patients randomized to the infliximab arm in the Abatacept or infliximab versus placebo, a Trial for Tolerability, Efficacy and Safety in Treating RA (ATTEST) trial (n = 165) were excluded from this analysis of the safety of abatacept versus placebo.
Study assessments. All studies and their safety evaluations were carried out and reported in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and were consistent with International Conference on Harmonisation Good Clinical Practice guidelines (29) . All patients were monitored for the occurrence of AEs, serious AEs (SAEs), AEs leading to discontinuation of study treatment, and deaths. Additional details were collected on prespecified AEs of special interest (such as infections, malignancies, and autoimmune diseases). Events were classified using the version of the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities classification (MedDRA) that was current at the time of each study. For the purpose of this research, events were reclassified using the current MedDRA version at the time of this integrated analysis (version 19.0) (30) .
Statistics. Baseline characteristics were reported descriptively as either mean (SD) or n (%). Frequencies of AE occurrences were calculated based on the number of patients with one or multiple events (patients with multiple occurrences of the same AE were only counted once for that AE). IRs were calculated for each AE, and pys of exposure were censored at the time of the first event occurrence. The IR of a safety event was calculated as the number of patients with at least one event per 100 py of exposure with 95% confidence interval (CI). AEs were assumed to follow a Poisson distribution. Summary statistics are presented by treatment group (abatacept or placebo) for all abatacept-treated patients combined, regardless of dose levels or formulation. Duration of exposure to abatacept or placebo was defined as the number of days from the start of therapy to the day of treatment cessation at the end of the double-blind period (or early discontinuation) plus 56 (or 60 for phase II and phase IV trials) days (approximately 4 half-lives of abatacept in humans).
RESULTS
In total, 2653 patients received abatacept and 1485 received placebo. The groups were well matched for demographics and disease characteristics at baseline ( Table 2 ). Concomitant medications at day 1 of the treatment periods were also similar between the abatacept and placebo groups, including nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug, methotrexate, oral glucocorticoid, and antitumor necrosis factor use. Mean (SD) durations of exposure to abatacept were 10.8 (3.3) months with a total of 2357 py of exposure versus the placebo duration of 10.3 (3.5) months with a total of 1254 py of exposure.
The overall AE profiles, including AEs, SAEs, and deaths, were comparable between groups (Table 3 ). In the abatacept group, 2334 (88%) patients reported at least one AE (IR: 341 [95% CI: 328, 356] per 100 py), compared with 1258 (85%) patients in the placebo group (IR: 326 [95% CI: 309, 345] per 100 py). Most AEs with abatacept were mild (27%) or moderate (46%) in intensity, similar to the observations in the placebo group (mild, 25%; moderate, 46%). The most common AEs in both treatment groups were headache, upper respiratory tract infection, nasopharyngitis, and nausea ( Figure 1 ). Autoimmune diseases and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease occurred at low and comparable frequencies in both abatacept and placebo groups ( Table 3 ).
In the abatacept group, 331 (13%) patients reported SAEs (IR: 15 [95% CI: 13, 17] per 100 py), compared with 174 (12%; 15 [13, 17] per 100 py) in the placebo group. The most frequently reported SAEs (0.4% or greater) in the abatacept group were pneumonia (n = 16 [0.6%]), basal cell carcinoma (n = 12 [0.5%]), and chest pain (n = 11 [0.4%]). In the placebo group, these were pneumonia (n = 9 [0.6%]), osteoarthritis (n = 8 [0.5%]), and congestive cardiac failure (n = 6 [0.4%]). A total of 138 (5.2%) abatacept versus 55 (3.7%) placebo patients discontinued because of AEs; of these, 68 (2.6%) versus 22 (1.5%) were due to SAEs, respectively. All individual types of AE resulting in discontinuation occurred at frequencies at or less than 0.2% in the abatacept and placebo groups.
The abatacept group reported 31 (1.2%) patients with at least one occurrence of malignancy (incidence rate [IR]: 1.32 [95% CI: 0.90, 1.87] per 100 py) compared with 14 (0.9%; IR: Both groups reported 12 deaths (0.4% and 0.8% for abatacept and placebo, respectively). The most common cause of death in both groups (Supplementary Table 3 ) was cardiac disorders.
DISCUSSION
In this integrated analysis of nine placebo-controlled clinical trials in 2653 patients who received abatacept (2357 py of exposure) and 1485 who received placebo (1254 py of exposure), abatacept was well tolerated with no new safety signals identified. Despite the large amount of real-world observational data available, randomized, controlled trials remain the gold standard for investigating the safety and efficacy of drugs, and as such, it is important to monitor and communicate safety information generated from clinical trials. Although previous integrated analyses have reported the safety of abatacept separately from IV and SC trials (22, 23) , this is the first study to pool data from both IV and SC placebo-controlled trials as well as to include data from the active comparator-controlled Abatacept study to Gauge Remission and joint damage progression in methotrexate-naïve patients with Early Erosive rheumatoid arthritis (AGREE) and Assessing Very Early Rheumatoid arthritis Treatment (AVERT) trials (26, 27) .
The increased risk of comorbidities among patients with RA, particularly in cardiac and lung disorders, is of interest because of the autoimmune pathogenesis of RA (31, 32) . Previous reports have suggested that the use of biologic agents for the treatment of RA can increase the risk of infections, malignancy, and autoimmune events (33) . However, results from this pooled analysis of abatacept treatment are consistent with previous integrated safety analyses of IV and SC abatacept studies, which show no such increases compared with placebo (23) .
Furthermore, both deaths and discontinuation were similar between abatacept and placebo. The IRs for the causes of death in abatacept-treated patients are consistent with previous safety analyses of both IV and SC abatacept treatment (34, 35) . The most common causes of death in this analysis were cardiac disorders, followed by infections and infestations. Discontinuation of therapy occurred at low frequency with no identified common reason. Of note, the IRs for both death and discontinuation were numerically higher in the placebo group.
Patients with RA have an increased risk of developing cardiac disorders (including heart failure and coronary artery disease) compared with the general population (32, 36 . This analysis confirms findings from previous individual trials, which determined that abatacept does not exacerbate the risk of cardiac disorders in patients with RA who are on a variety of background therapies (4,7,14. Previous reports from meta-analyses, registry, and database studies also show an increased risk of malignancy in patients with RA compared with the overall population (31, (37) (38) (39) . In this analysis, the most frequently reported malignancies were solid organ tumor and nonmelanoma skin cancer in both the abatacept and placebo groups, with similar low IRs (1.11% or less) in the two groups. A higher prevalence of nonmelanoma skin cancers in patients with RA compared with the overall population has been previously reported (39) . Although reassuring, these findings should be considered with limitations of the short-term study period (double-blind period of 3 to 12 months) and the long latency of cancer. Increased risk of serious infection has been reported in patients with RA compared with the general population and with the use of standard-dose biologics (16, 40, 41) . Historically, however, abatacept has been associated with a lower rate of infection compared with other biologic agents (42) . In this analysis, the IR of infections was comparable between the abatacept and placebo groups. This is consistent with the findings of a meta-analysis of serious infections in patients with RA, which demonstrated that abatacept did not increase the risk of serious infections (43) .
In this analysis, the IRs for tuberculosis and herpes zoster were very low and comparable in both the abatacept and placebo groups. This is consistent with the low risk of tuberculosis in patients with RA overall, and illustrates that increased tuberculosis risk has not been observed with abatacept treatment (44) . Similarly, IRs of herpes zoster in the abatacept and placebo groups (1.71/100 py and 1.69/100 py, respectively) are consistent with findings from a retrospective analysis of a large cohort of patients with RA in which the IRs of herpes zoster were 1.61/100 py-2.45/100 py with no statistically significant difference among patients who received biologic agents with different mechanisms of action, including abatacept (45) . Taken together, the findings support that abatacept does not pose any further increased risk of tuberculosis or herpes zoster compared with placebo.
In conclusion, in this large integrated database of nine placebo-controlled abatacept clinical trials in RA, safety events, including deaths, SAEs, infections, opportunistic infections, malignancies, and autoimmune diseases, occurred at similar frequencies and rates in the abatacept and placebo groups. No new or unexpected safety concerns were identified. The findings from this integrated pooled analysis of IV and SC abatacept add robust confirmation of the safety profile of abatacept.
